
AT THE FOREFRONT OF ENGINEERING 

INFLATABLES FOR MARKETING AND EVENTS

w w w . z e p e l i n . u s



At ZEPELIN we design, develop and manufacture all of our products under one roof. With over 20 years or experience we 

make the world’s fi nest infl atable products. We use only the highest quality materials and the most advanced technologies 

to produce our products. 

All products are made in our own high-tech factory by a large team of people, who love their work. We are constantly 

investi ng into new technologies which help us to keep the quality of our products at the highest level, and at the lowest cost 

to our clients. With our in-house engineering team we are conti nually working on improving our products and developing 

the next generati on of soluti ons throughout all of our brands.

We are committ ed to excellent customer service through a network of authorized experts

available worldwide from our distributors. We off er a variety of warranty and aft er-warranty 

services on our products.
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OUR PORTFOLIO

THE MOST COMPLEX 
BRAND OF PNEUMATIC PRODUCTS

WORLDWIDE

ORIGINAL TENTS, DOMES AND SHELTERS

LET US

TENTIFY YOUR EVENT

6 - 53

54 - 65

66 - 73

FAST DEPLOY SHELTERS AND EQUIPMENT
FOR

FIRE & RESCUE DEPARTMENTS

BRAND OF PNEUMATIC PRODUCTS

WORLDWIDE

ORIGINAL TENTS, DOMES AND SHELTERS

TENTIFY YOUR EVENT

FAST DEPLOY SHELTERS AND EQUIPMENT

FIRE & RESCUE DEPARTMENTS

At ZEPELIN we design, develop and manufacture all of our products under one roof. With over 20 years or experience we 

make the world’s fi nest infl atable products. We use only the highest quality materials and the most advanced technologies 

All products are made in our own high-tech factory by a large team of people, who love their work. We are constantly 

investi ng into new technologies which help us to keep the quality of our products at the highest level, and at the lowest cost 

to our clients. With our in-house engineering team we are conti nually working on improving our products and developing 



THE MOST COMPLEX 
BRAND OF PNEUMATIC PRODUCTS

WORLDWIDE
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TENTS
the widest range 
of infl atable 
event tents

SMART INFLATION SYSTEM

Patented one way central infl ati on 
system provides the  luxury of one 
point infl ati on with perfect control of 
infl ati on from chamber to chamber. It 
also provides easy detecti on of eventual 
air leak. Smart infl ati on system is now 
included in most of AXION models.

EXTREME SAFETY

In comparison to metal structure tents there are no dangerous rigid components with AXION infl atables. In comparison 
to the old fashioned infl atable tents with a permanent blower, sealed infl atable tents (also so called pneumati c tents) 
are independent of power grid. They do not require conti nuous infl ati on. AXION is one of the safest pneumati c 
tents on the market. Tested for up to 100km/h (62 mph) and certi fi ed for 60km/h ( 37 mph), our infl atable tents can 
withstand the most extreme of weather conditi ons. The structures are very fl exible and will keep those in the tent safe 
during strong winds. AXION is designed to bend and twist with the wind and then back to its original shape.

SMART INFLATION SYSTEM

Patented one way central infl ati on 
system provides a luxury of one point 
infl ati on with perfect control of infl ati on 
from chamber to chamber. It also 
provides easy detecti on of eventual 
air leak. Smart infl ati on system is now 
included in most of AXION models.

FULLY SERVICEABLE BY USER

Such as life, when you really need your 
tent there is bound to be an issue. If 
there is, thanks to Axion it’s easy to 

repair on the fl y. We off er repair kits 
and thanks to the zip-off  roof and 

central connector, any user can change 
the infl atable tubes on site and within 

minutes.

MODULARITY

All sizes of each AXION model can 
be connected together by a tunnel, 
so a tent village can be created. More 
over, some sizes of diff erent AXION 
models can be interconnected by 
tunnels too. Build an even bigger 
event with easy to use AXION 
infl atables..

EASY TRANSPORT

Packed in an original trolley 
bag, each AXION tent can 
be easily transported in any 
personal car. This is a great 
advantage of infl atable tents in 
comparison to metal tents.

REVERSIBLE WALLS

All walls are reversible. You 
can also get double walls 
with an opaque layer inside, 
panorama walls, secti on walls 
and more.

HIGH QUALITY TPU SEALED TUBES

All AXION tents are using 250mic 
seamless TPU bladder tubes ended 
by using HF welding technologies. All 
bladders are accommodated in strong 
500D HT polyester, so the whole 
infl atable structure is rigid, but sti ll 
fl exible in a wide temperature range from 
cold FIS SKI events to the hot DAKAR 
RALLY.

MODULARITY

All sizes of each AXION model can 
be connected together by a tunnel, 
so a tent village can be created. More 
over, some sizes of diff erent AXION 
models can be interconnected by 
tunnels too. Build an even bigger 
event with easy to use AXION 
infl atables..

In comparison to metal structure tents there are no dangerous rigid components with AXION infl atables. In comparison 
to the old fashioned infl atable tents with a permanent blower, sealed infl atable tents (also so called pneumati c tents) 
are independent of power grid. They do not require conti nuous infl ati on. AXION is one of the safest pneumati c 
tents on the market. Tested for up to 100km/h (62 mph) and certi fi ed for 60km/h ( 37 mph), our infl atable tents can 
withstand the most extreme of weather conditi ons. The structures are very fl exible and will keep those in the tent safe 
during strong winds. AXION is designed to bend and twist with the wind and then back to its original shape.
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EASY
budget model 
of promoti onal 
infl atable tent

CONCEPT
AXION Easy is a high quality infl atable tent with simplifi ed structure, respecti ng fi nancial limits of our clients. Even 
with limited budget it provides them an opportunity to use a quality brand infl atable tent, made in the Europe, without 
compromises.

An EASY model is an easy concept of four independent infl atable legs nicely forming a roof with a place for four artworks 
to be printed by sublimati on printi ng without color limits. Similar to other AXION models, there is a possibility to use 
diff erent branded roofs with one structure, easily changeable by the zip-off  technology for bett er promoti on. The zip-off  
cover, walls, visors and the enti re infl atable structure can be printed in full color dye sublimati on upon demand.

easy33 easy44 easy55 easy66

width “X” (ft ) 10' 13 16' 20'

length “Y” (ft ) 10' 13' 16' 20'

height “Z” (ft ) 9' 3" 9' 6" 11' 6" 13' 9"

Covered area (ft 2) 100 169 256 400

weight (lbs) 44 55 66 93

app. ti me 0:10 0:10 0:15 0:20

person 1 1 1 1-2

Dye sublimati on print roof/walls/structure

material polyester / TPU

fl ame retardancy EN 13501-1

width “X” (ft )

length “Y” (ft )

height “Z” (ft )

Covered area (ft 2)

weight (lbs)

app. ti me

person

Dye sublimati on print

material

fl ame retardancy

AXION Easy is a high quality infl atable tent with simplifi ed structure, respecti ng fi nancial limits of our clients. Even 
with limited budget it provides them an opportunity to use a quality brand infl atable tent, made in the Europe, without 

An EASY model is an easy concept of four independent infl atable legs nicely forming a roof with a place for four artworks 
to be printed by sublimati on printi ng without color limits. Similar to other AXION models, there is a possibility to use 
diff erent branded roofs with one structure, easily changeable by the zip-off  technology for bett er promoti on. The zip-off  
cover, walls, visors and the enti re infl atable structure can be printed in full color dye sublimati on upon demand.
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LITE
high quality 
infl atable tent 
using smart 
infl ati on system

CONCEPT
The mission in the creati on of AXION Lite was to provide an easy, budget friendly, but high quality infl atable promoti onal 
tents to the market. The LITE model is an easy to use with four sealed infl atable legs conveniently forming a roof with a 
place for branding on all four sides, digital sublimati on printi ng alows for printi ng without limits. The LITE  features easily 
changeable zip-off  roofs so that you can quickly change the branding for various promoti onal uses with one structure. The 
zip-off  roof, walls, visors and the enti re infl atable structure can be briliantly printed in full color upon demand.

HANDLING and SET UP
The AXION Lite is made of strong, but lightweight polyester fabric. Using our patented AXION smart infl ati on system (that 
controls the airfl ow using the central valve system), the LITE model requires one person to set up within minutes. The 
enti re tentpacks down into the original trolley bag that fi ts into any standard sized car, making it perfect for transportati on 
to any event.

Z

X

Y

11

lite33 lite44 lite55 lite66

width “X” (ft ) 10 ' 10" 13 ' 1" 16 ' 5" 19 ' 8"

length “Y” (ft ) 10 ' 10" 13 ' 1" 16 ' 5" 19 ' 8"

height “Z” (ft ) 9 ' 4" 9 ' 6" 11 ' 6" 13 ' 9"

Covered area (ft 2) 118' 172' 269' 388'

weight (lbs) 44.1 55.1 66.1 92.6

app. ti me 0:10 0:10 0:15 0:20

person 1 1 1 1-2

Dye sublimati on print roof/walls/structure

material polyester / TPU

fl ame retardancy EN 13501-1

width “X” (ft )

length “Y” (ft )

height “Z” (ft )

Covered area (ft 2)

weight (lbs)

app. ti me

person

Dye sublimati on print

material

fl ame retardancy

The mission in the creati on of AXION Lite was to provide an easy, budget friendly, but high quality infl atable promoti onal 
tents to the market. The LITE model is an easy to use with four sealed infl atable legs conveniently forming a roof with a 
place for branding on all four sides, digital sublimati on printi ng alows for printi ng without limits. The LITE  features easily 
changeable zip-off  roofs so that you can quickly change the branding for various promoti onal uses with one structure. The 
zip-off  roof, walls, visors and the enti re infl atable structure can be briliantly printed in full color upon demand.

The AXION Lite is made of strong, but lightweight polyester fabric. Using our patented AXION smart infl ati on system (that 
controls the airfl ow using the central valve system), the LITE model requires one person to set up within minutes. The 
enti re tentpacks down into the original trolley bag that fi ts into any standard sized car, making it perfect for transportati on 
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SQUARE
wind resistant 
infl atable event 
tent using 
horizontal 
infl atable beams

CONCEPT
AXION Square is the fi rst member of the AXION family and was developed in 2010. Features of the AXION development, 
like the horizontal stabilizati on infl atable beams, the central tube connector, the zip-off  roof, and its availability in 4 sizes, 
make it one of the most reliable infl atable event tents in the market.

AXION Square features easily changeable zip-off  technology so that brand managers can quickly change the branding for 
various promoti onal uses with one structure. The zip-off  roof (cover), walls, visors and the enti re infl atable structure can 
be printed in full color dye sublimati on upon demand.

WEATHER RESISTANCE
AXION Square is proven to withstand winds up to 62 mph (100 km/h), ranking the AXION product as one of the most 
durable and safest infl atable tents on the market.

Z

X

Y

square44 square55 square66 square77

width “X” (ft ) 13 ' 1" 16 ' 5" 19 ' 8" 22 ' 12"

length “Y” (ft ) 13 ' 1" 16 ' 5" 19 ' 8" 22 ' 12"

height “Z” (ft ) 9 ' 6" 11 ' 6" 13 ' 9" 16 ' 1"

Covered area (ft 2) 172' 269' 388' 527'

weight (lbs) 66.1 77.1 110.2 145.5

ti me 0:10 0:14 0:17 0:20

Dye sublimati on print roof/walls/structure

material polyester / TPU

fl ame retardancy EN 13501-1

width “X” (ft )

length “Y” (ft )

height “Z” (ft )

Covered area (ft 2)

weight (lbs)

ti me

Dye sublimati on print

material

fl ame retardancy

AXION Square is the fi rst member of the AXION family and was developed in 2010. Features of the AXION development, 
like the horizontal stabilizati on infl atable beams, the central tube connector, the zip-off  roof, and its availability in 4 sizes, 

AXION Square features easily changeable zip-off  technology so that brand managers can quickly change the branding for 
various promoti onal uses with one structure. The zip-off  roof (cover), walls, visors and the enti re infl atable structure can 

AXION Square is proven to withstand winds up to 62 mph (100 km/h), ranking the AXION product as one of the most 
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TRIPOD
an open space 
infl atable shade 
for your product 
promoti on

CONCEPT - AXION Tripod is a great concept for both indoor and outdoor events as an infl atable podium cover, 
promoti onal tent or as a stylish sun shelter. A zip-off  roof and side walls can be sublimati on printed. Enjoy its innovati ve 
shape, and airy, att racti ve design.

COVER AREA - The canopy of the AXION Tripod shelter is made of water resistant fabric, so there is no need to add a 
water proof layer in case of rain.  Thanks to the innovati ve design of the sloped side walls, the effi  cient usage area is much 
larger. There is no need to use additi onal visors, as the internal space is unaff ected by rain or sun. Moreover, it is possible 
to connect more TRIPODs together by tunnels, creati ng an extraordinary tent village.

HANDLING - As with our other AXION pneumati c tents, handling is very easy. The TRIPOD is packed into a trolley bag 
and is easily transportable in any vehicle. One person can easily transport and set up the AXION Tripod.  It infl ates within 
minutes with one valve using our patented AXION smart infl ati on system.

SERVICE - Thanks to the zip-off  roof and the central tube connector, any user can change the inner bladder or whole 
infl atable arch onsite within a few minutes, without having to send the tent out for service! 

X

Z

X

Y

A

Y

Z

tripod6 tripod7 tripod8 tripod9

width “X” (ft ) 19 ' 8" 22 ' 12" 26 ' 3" 29 ' 6"

length “Y” (ft ) 19 ' 8" 22 ' 12" 26 ' 3" 29 ' 6"

height “Z” (ft ) 10 ' 6" 12 ' 2" 14 ' 1" 15 ' 9"

covered area “A” (ft 2) 269' 366' 484' 624'

weight (lbs) 70.5 101.4 132.2 169.7

app. ti me 0:10 0:15 0:20 0:25

person 1 1 1-2 2

dye sublimati on print roof/walls

material polyester / TPU

fl ame retardancy EN 13501-1

width “X” (ft )

length “Y” (ft )

height “Z” (ft )

covered area “A” (ft 2)

weight (lbs)

app. ti me

person

dye sublimati on print

material

fl ame retardancy

 - AXION Tripod is a great concept for both indoor and outdoor events as an infl atable podium cover, 
promoti onal tent or as a stylish sun shelter. A zip-off  roof and side walls can be sublimati on printed. Enjoy its innovati ve 

 - The canopy of the AXION Tripod shelter is made of water resistant fabric, so there is no need to add a 
water proof layer in case of rain.  Thanks to the innovati ve design of the sloped side walls, the effi  cient usage area is much 
larger. There is no need to use additi onal visors, as the internal space is unaff ected by rain or sun. Moreover, it is possible 

- As with our other AXION pneumati c tents, handling is very easy. The TRIPOD is packed into a trolley bag 
and is easily transportable in any vehicle. One person can easily transport and set up the AXION Tripod.  It infl ates within 

- Thanks to the zip-off  roof and the central tube connector, any user can change the inner bladder or whole 
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HEXA
a wide open 
space hexagonal 
infl atable tent

CONCEPT

With the AXION Hexa, the primary idea was to off er a greater presence, with wider space inside and maximum access to 
all those, who do not wish to connect two tents together with a connecti on tunnel. AXION Hexa meets this task perfectly, 
without the creati on of a funnel in the middle of the interior space. Similar to the AXION Square model, AXION Hexa 
is equipped with horizontal beams to provide bett er side stability and infl ati on for the structure, creati ng a tremendous 
presence for your events.

COVER AREA, HANDLING and SET UP

The AXION Hexa off ers maximum space and brand visibility, covering up to 602 sq ft  (56 m2). Even so, it is easy for 
two people to set up and install within minutes. The enti re tent packs down into the original trolley bag that fi ts into any 
standard sized vehicle, making it perfect for any event or festi val.

X

Z

Z

Y

Y

X

hexa44 hexa55

width “X” (ft ) 31' 31'

length “Y” (ft ) 18' 18'

height “Z” (ft ) 9' 6" 9' 6"

built area (ft 2) 409 409

weight (lbs) 115 115

dye sublimati on print roof/walls

material polyester / TPU

fl ame retardancy EN 13501-1

width “X” (ft )

length “Y” (ft )

height “Z” (ft )

built area (ft 2)

weight (lbs)

dye sublimati on print

material

fl ame retardancy

With the AXION Hexa, the primary idea was to off er a greater presence, with wider space inside and maximum access to 
all those, who do not wish to connect two tents together with a connecti on tunnel. AXION Hexa meets this task perfectly, 
without the creati on of a funnel in the middle of the interior space. Similar to the AXION Square model, AXION Hexa 
is equipped with horizontal beams to provide bett er side stability and infl ati on for the structure, creati ng a tremendous 

The AXION Hexa off ers maximum space and brand visibility, covering up to 602 sq ft  (56 m2). Even so, it is easy for 
two people to set up and install within minutes. The enti re tent packs down into the original trolley bag that fi ts into any 
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CUBE
an exciti ng 
new pure form 
infl atable event 
structure

CONCEPT
The AXION Cube is a soluti on for all those, fed up with traditi onal infl atable or pop up tents. Thanks to a unique soluti on 
of a hidden water drain, the roof can stay opti cally fl at, but will work perfectly outdoors in any rain conditi ons. As with all 
AXION products, there is no necessity for a permanent power supply!

DESIGN
The AXION Cube is a unique infl atable tent designed in a modern cube style. Diff erent from any other infl atable tents, it 
off ers straight verti cal panels for your brand.

HANDLING and SET UP
The  AXION Cube is made of strong, but lightweight polyester fabric. Installati on requires just one person and the Cube 
can be set up in minutes. The enti re tent packs down into the original trolley bag, that fi ts into any standard sized vehicle, 
making it perfect for transportati on to marketi ng events and festi vals.

X

Z

Z

Y

X

Y

A

cube3 cube4 cube5

width “X” (ft ) 9 ' 10" 13 ' 1" 16 ' 5"

length “Y” (ft ) 9 ' 10" 13 ' 1" 16 ' 5"

height “Z” (ft ) 9 ' 6" 11 ' 6" 14 ' 1"

occupied area “A” (ft 2) 97' 172' 269'

eff ecti ve area (ft 2) 97' 172' 269'

weight (lbs) 44.1 55.1 66.1

ti me 0:10 0:15 0:20

person 1 1 1-2

dye sublimati on print roof/walls/structure

material FASTEX 100% polyester / TPU

fl ame retardancy EN 13501-1

width “X” (ft )

length “Y” (ft )

height “Z” (ft )

occupied area “A” (ft 2)

eff ecti ve area (ft 2)

weight (lbs)

ti me

person

dye sublimati on print

material

fl ame retardancy

The AXION Cube is a soluti on for all those, fed up with traditi onal infl atable or pop up tents. Thanks to a unique soluti on 
of a hidden water drain, the roof can stay opti cally fl at, but will work perfectly outdoors in any rain conditi ons. As with all 

The AXION Cube is a unique infl atable tent designed in a modern cube style. Diff erent from any other infl atable tents, it 

The  AXION Cube is made of strong, but lightweight polyester fabric. Installati on requires just one person and the Cube 
can be set up in minutes. The enti re tent packs down into the original trolley bag, that fi ts into any standard sized vehicle, 
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SPIDER
increase your 
event space with 
a spider dome

CONCEPT - Based on the traditi onal spider infl atable dome concept, AXION Spider is the combinati on of a big hexagonal 
shaped dome and the unique AXION system of sealed structures. AXION Spider provides a large event space and 
increased height, for enhanced brand visibility. Additi onally, it is the only spider tent on the market available with infl atable 
visors. All of this without necessity of a permanent power supply!

COVER AREA - AXION Spider is ideal for large events looking for a contemporary and unique design. It off ers a fl oor 
space area of 450 sq ft  (42m2) up to 860 sq ft  (80 m2). It is available in a range of sizes and opti ons including zip-off  
reversible walls, opti onal visors and branding that will help to maximize your event presence. The AXION Spider 33 ft  
(10m) with 3 visors, creates an event space of 796 sq ft  (74 m2), providing a contemporary soluti on that also conforms 
with the legal requirements in most of countries (there is typically no need for local event, building permits). 

HANDLING and SET UP - AXION Spider is made of strong, but lightweight polyester fabric with contoured legs. Using 
our AXION smart infl ati on system (that controls the airfl ow using the central valve system), the Spider requires no more 
than 2 people to set up and will take less than 20 minutes to assemble. The enti re dome packs down into a compact carry 
bag that fi ts into any standard sized vehicle, making it perfect for transportati on to marketi ng events and festi vals.

X

Z

X

Y

area - A area - Barea - Barea - Barea - Barea - Barea - Barea - Barea - Barea - Barea - Barea - Barea - Barea - Barea - Barea - Barea - Barea - Barea - Barea - Barea - Barea - B

X

Y

area - Carea - Carea - Carea - Carea - Carea - Carea - Carea - Carea - Carea - Carea - Carea - Carea - Carea - Carea - Carea - Carea - Carea - Carea - Carea - Carea - Carea - Carea - Carea - C

X

Y

spider8 spider10

width “X” (ft ) 26 ' 3" 32 ' 10"

length “Y” (ft ) 22 ' 8" 28 ' 3"

height “Z” (ft ) 13 ' 9" 16 ' 1"

Covered area A / B / C 377’ / 452’ / 506’ 581’ / 710’ / 797’

weight (lbs) 116.8 154.3

ti me 0:15 0:20

person 2 2

dye sublimati on print roof/walls/structure

material polyester / TPU

fl ame retardancy EN 13501-1

width “X” (ft )

length “Y” (ft )

height “Z” (ft )

Covered area A / B / C

weight (lbs)

ti me

person

dye sublimati on print

material

fl ame retardancy

- Based on the traditi onal spider infl atable dome concept, AXION Spider is the combinati on of a big hexagonal 
shaped dome and the unique AXION system of sealed structures. AXION Spider provides a large event space and 
increased height, for enhanced brand visibility. Additi onally, it is the only spider tent on the market available with infl atable 

 - AXION Spider is ideal for large events looking for a contemporary and unique design. It off ers a fl oor 
space area of 450 sq ft  (42m2) up to 860 sq ft  (80 m2). It is available in a range of sizes and opti ons including zip-off  
reversible walls, opti onal visors and branding that will help to maximize your event presence. The AXION Spider 33 ft  
(10m) with 3 visors, creates an event space of 796 sq ft  (74 m2), providing a contemporary soluti on that also conforms 
with the legal requirements in most of countries (there is typically no need for local event, building permits). 

AXION Spider is made of strong, but lightweight polyester fabric with contoured legs. Using 
our AXION smart infl ati on system (that controls the airfl ow using the central valve system), the Spider requires no more 
than 2 people to set up and will take less than 20 minutes to assemble. The enti re dome packs down into a compact carry 
bag that fi ts into any standard sized vehicle, making it perfect for transportati on to marketi ng events and festi vals.
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SHAPE
sealed infl atable 
event objects

INTERNAL ILLUMINATION

Take an opportunity to brighten your 
next event, using internal illuminati on 
with the AXION products. Both 230V 
plug-in or 12V portable systems are 
available in white or RGB versions. 
Thanks to the use of modern fl at LED 
sources connected to compact click-
in Li-Ion batt eries, the illuminati on of 
AXION products is easy to do, and 
eff ecti ve for any night event.

FULLY SERVICEABLE BY USER

Such as life, when you really need your 
tent there is bound to be an issue. 
Thanks to Axion, it’s easy to repair on the 
fl y.  We off er repair kits and thanks to the 
zip-off  roof and the central connector, 
any user can change the infl atable tube, 
onsite and within minutes.

SMART INFLATION SYSTEM

Standard infl atable arches are fully dependent on the 
power source. In a case of power outage an unpleasant 
or even dangerous situati on can occure. Sealed 
AXION Arches are independent of power and more 
weather stable as they are infl ated to higher pressure. 
For double safety 
each arch is 
equipped with 
an automati c 
pressure control 
system.

EASY TRANSPORT

The base of each AXION Shape object works as a 
transport bag. Just defl ate the object and zip-on the 
top part. Similar to the easy packing of the AXION arch 
products, you simply zip the two bases together 
and get one compact 
disc. Simple 
and practi cal 
is AXION’s 
whole 
philosphy

HIGH QUALITY TPU SEALED TUBES

All AXION tents are using 
250mic seamless TPU bladder 
tubes ended by using HF 
welding technologies. All 
bladders are accommodated in 
strong 500D HT polyester, so 
the whole infl atable structure 
is rigid, but sti ll fl exible in a 
wide temperature range from 
cold FIS SKI events to the hot 
DAKAR RALLY.

COLORS WITHOUT LIMITS

For AXION Shape objects we use the newest 
technologies of dye sublimati on printi ng, automati c 

cutti  ng and welding, so each object can 
have diff erent full color design in 

high resoluti on photo quality. 
The printed cover/sleeve 

can be easily zipped 
off  and changed for 

diff erent designs 
without unnecessary 
investment to create 

a brand new look 
and product.

EXTREME STABILITY

A ballast weight plate, a ballast weight bag or even 
their combinati on can be used as an accessory to 

any of AXION Shape products. The ballast weighti ng 
systems create extreme stability, so that the 

infl atable object can be balanced 
to the extreme angle. . 

Securing and stabilizing 
your infl atable objects at 

your events will no longer 
be a problem.

COLORS WITHOUT LIMITSCOLORS WITHOUT LIMITS

For AXION Shape objects we use the newest 
technologies of dye sublimati on printi ng, automati c 

cutti  ng and welding, so each object can 
have diff erent full color design in 

high resoluti on photo quality. 

A ballast weight plate, a ballast weight bag or even 
their combinati on can be used as an accessory to 

any of AXION Shape products. The ballast weighti ng 
systems create extreme stability, so that the 

infl atable object can be balanced 
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ARCH ARE
angled shape

AXION infl atable arches are slimmer than traditi onal arches due to their higher internal pressure. They have bett er 
weather resistance, bett er stability, no risk of collapse and no noise due to blowers (conti nuous infl ati on). Customers 
choose AXION Infl atable Arches for their easy installati on and safety in use.

The AXION Angled infl atable arch is the most common arch shape for sport events off ering large, excellent space for 
branding. The AXION pneumati c arch is the alternati ve to the angled shape, already well tested in hundreds of events in 
many countries of the world.

Ø

U

Y

Z
X

ARE 400-48 ARE 500-60 ARE 600-60 ARE 600-80 ARE 800-60 ARE 800-80

width inner “Z” (ft ) 10' 12' 6" 15' 9" 14'5" 22' 21"

width outer “X” (ft ) 13" 16' 3" 19' 8" 19' 8" 26' 3" 26' 3"

height inner “U” (ft ) 7' 8' 6" 10' 6" 9'9" 11' 6" 12' 6"

height outer “Y” (ft ) 8' 6" 10' 6" 12' 6" 12' 6" 13' 6" 15'

tube diameter “Ø” (ft ) 48 2' 2' 2' 7" 2' 2' 7"

weight (lbs) 66 77 88 97 101 104

ARE 800-96 ARE 1000-80 ARE 1000-96 ARE 1000-96H ARE 1200-96 ARE 1200-96H

width inner “Z” (ft ) 20' 27' 6" 26' 6" 26' 6" 33' 33'

width outer “X” (ft ) 26' 3" 33' 33' 33' 39' 5" 39'5"

height inner “U” (ft ) 12' 6" 13" 12' 6" 16 12' 6" 15' 10"

height outer “Y” (ft ) 15' 9" 15' 9" 15' 9" 19' 15' 9" 19'

tube diameter “Ø” (ft ) 3' 2'7" 3' 3' 3' 3'

weight (lbs) 114 111 131 139 139 147

ARE 400-48

width inner “Z” (ft )

width outer “X” (ft )

height inner “U” (ft )

height outer “Y” (ft )

tube diameter “Ø” (ft )

weight (lbs)

width inner “Z” (ft )

width outer “X” (ft )

height inner “U” (ft )

height outer “Y” (ft )

tube diameter “Ø” (ft )

weight (lbs)

AXION infl atable arches are slimmer than traditi onal arches due to their higher internal pressure. They have bett er 
weather resistance, bett er stability, no risk of collapse and no noise due to blowers (conti nuous infl ati on). Customers 

The AXION Angled infl atable arch is the most common arch shape for sport events off ering large, excellent space for 
branding. The AXION pneumati c arch is the alternati ve to the angled shape, already well tested in hundreds of events in 
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ARCH ARR
rounded shape

AXION pneumati c arches are slimmer than traditi onal arches due to their higher internal pressure. They have bett er 
weather resistance, bett er stability, no risk of collapse and no noise due to blowers (conti nuous infl ati on). Most of our 
customers are choosing AXION Arches for their easy installati on and safety in use.

Due to the more diffi  cult artwork applicati on, the AXION infl atable rounded arches are mainly used when the artwork 
and graphics bett er suits this shape of arch. The AXION round arch provides an att racti ve gate and entrance way to your 
sporti ng events and festi vals..

Ø

D
C

A
B

ARR 600-80 ARR 800-96 ARR 1000-96

width inner "A" (ft ) 14'6" 20' 26'6"

width outer "B"(ft ) 19'7" 26'3" 33"

height inner "C" (ft ) 9'10" 12'6" 14'

height outer "D"(ft ) 12'6" 15'9" 17'3"

tube diameter "Ø"(ft ) 2'6" 3' 3'

weight (lbs) 97 114 131

width inner "A" (ft )

width outer "B"(ft )

height inner "C" (ft )

height outer "D"(ft )

tube diameter "Ø"(ft )

weight (lbs)

AXION pneumati c arches are slimmer than traditi onal arches due to their higher internal pressure. They have bett er 
weather resistance, bett er stability, no risk of collapse and no noise due to blowers (conti nuous infl ati on). Most of our 

Due to the more diffi  cult artwork applicati on, the AXION infl atable rounded arches are mainly used when the artwork 
and graphics bett er suits this shape of arch. The AXION round arch provides an att racti ve gate and entrance way to your 
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ZIP-OFF
multi functi onal 
arch with 
detachable 
horizontal beam.

AXION Infl atable Arches are slimmer than traditi onal arches due to their higher internal pressure. They have bett er 
weather resistance, bett er stability, no risk of collapse and no noise due to blowers (conti nuous infl ati on). Customers are 
choosing AXION Infl atable Arches for their easy installati on and safety in use.

The AXION Zip-off  arch is a unique soluti on for all those using an arch for festi vals and events, as well as events where 
organizers are not allowing full arches for security reasons. A horizontal beam can be detached and separately used as a 
verti cal or horizontal tube, while the verti cal corners work well as half-arches. This gives event organizers more fl exibility 
and creati vity with their infl atable arches.

Ø

U

Y

Z

V

X

ARH X-60 ARH X-80 ARH X-96 ZIP-OFF 800-80 ZIP-OFF 1000-96

width inner "Z" (ft ) - - - 20 ' 12" 26 ' 6"

width outer "X" (ft ) 5 ' 7" 7 ' 4" 9 ' 10" 26 ' 3" 32 ' 10"

height inner "U" (ft ) - - - 9 ' 10" 9 ' 10"

height outer "Y" (ft ) 10 ' 6" 12 ' 6" 15 ' 9" 12 ' 6" 15 ' 9"

tube diameter "Ø" (ft ) 1 ' 12" 2 ' 7" 3 ' 2" 2 ' 7" 3 ' 2"

weight (lbs) 30.9 39.7 55.1 110.2 138.2

width inner "Z" (ft )

width outer "X" (ft )

height inner "U" (ft )

height outer "Y" (ft )

tube diameter "Ø" (ft )

weight (lbs)

AXION Infl atable Arches are slimmer than traditi onal arches due to their higher internal pressure. They have bett er 
weather resistance, bett er stability, no risk of collapse and no noise due to blowers (conti nuous infl ati on). Customers are 

The AXION Zip-off  arch is a unique soluti on for all those using an arch for festi vals and events, as well as events where 
organizers are not allowing full arches for security reasons. A horizontal beam can be detached and separately used as a 
verti cal or horizontal tube, while the verti cal corners work well as half-arches. This gives event organizers more fl exibility 
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TUBE
simple and 
versati le 
infl atable object.

AXION infl atable tubes are slimmer and more stable than traditi onal infl atable tubes due to their higher internal pressure. 
They have bett er weather resistance, bett er stability and no noise due to blowers. Most customers are choosing AXION 
Tubes for their easy installati on and safety in use.

AXION infl atable tubes are available in many sizes to create a towering brand presence. They also feature the versati lity 
and variety with the opti on of a simple removable zip-off  sleeve/cover, giving you the ability to change your branding 
quickly and easily. Customers also appreciate the internal illuminati on of the AXION infl atable tubes for brighter, night 
ti me event marketi ng. The infl atable tubes are stable and sturdy, including the opti on of a weighted ballast plate. AXION 
Tube is a simple and reliable product.

Ø

Y

TU 250-38 TU 250-48 TU 300-38 TU 300-48 TU 300-60 TU 400-48

height total “Y” (ft ) 8 ' 2" 8 ' 2" 9 ' 10" 9 ' 10" 9 ' 10" 13 ' 1"

height (ft ) 7 ' 7" 7 ' 7" 9 ' 2" 9 ' 2" 9 ' 2" 12 ' 6"

diameter “Ø” (ft ) 1 ' 3" 1 ' 7" 1 ' 3" 1 ' 7" 1 ' 12" 1 ' 7"

weight (lbs) 11 13.2 15.4 17.6 20.1 19.8

TU 400-60 TU 400-80 TU 500-60 TU 500-80 TU 500-96

height total “Y” (ft ) 13 ' 1" 13 ' 1" 16 ' 5" 16 ' 5" 16 ' 5"

height (ft ) 12 ' 6" 12 ' 6" 15 ' 9" 15 ' 9" 15 ' 9"

diameter “Ø” (ft ) 1 ' 12" 2 ' 7" 1 ' 12" 2 ' 7" 3 ' 2"

weight (lbs) 23.4 33.1 26.7 37 55.1

height total “Y” (ft )

height (ft )

diameter “Ø” (ft )

weight (lbs)

height total “Y” (ft )

height (ft )

diameter “Ø” (ft )

weight (lbs)

AXION infl atable tubes are slimmer and more stable than traditi onal infl atable tubes due to their higher internal pressure. 
They have bett er weather resistance, bett er stability and no noise due to blowers. Most customers are choosing AXION 

AXION infl atable tubes are available in many sizes to create a towering brand presence. They also feature the versati lity 
and variety with the opti on of a simple removable zip-off  sleeve/cover, giving you the ability to change your branding 
quickly and easily. Customers also appreciate the internal illuminati on of the AXION infl atable tubes for brighter, night 
ti me event marketi ng. The infl atable tubes are stable and sturdy, including the opti on of a weighted ballast plate. AXION 
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CAN
shows your drink 
in its real shape.

The AXION infl atable Can has the same principle as an AXION | TUBE, but is patt erned in the shape of a can or package. 
It is a sealed infl atable with an internal bladder, and higher internal pressure than other traditi onal infl atable shapes. It has 
bett er weather resistance, bett er stability and no blower noise.

AXION Cans are available in many sizes, and in custom shapes. Customers also appreciate the opportunity to “brighten” 
their display with the internal illuminati on system for lighti ng up the infl atable can. The infl atable cans are stable and 
sturdy, including the opti on of a weighted ballast plate. AXION Cans are a simple, reliable and eff ecti ve product.

Ø

Y

CA 200-80 CA 240-96 CA 300-120

height "Y" (ft ) 6 ' 7" 7 ' 10" 9 ' 10"

diameter "Ø" (ft ) 2 ' 7" 3 ' 2" 3 ' 11"

weight (lbs) 17.6 35.3 48.5

height "Y" (ft )

diameter "Ø" (ft )

weight (lbs)

The AXION infl atable Can has the same principle as an AXION | TUBE, but is patt erned in the shape of a can or package. 
It is a sealed infl atable with an internal bladder, and higher internal pressure than other traditi onal infl atable shapes. It has 

AXION Cans are available in many sizes, and in custom shapes. Customers also appreciate the opportunity to “brighten” 
their display with the internal illuminati on system for lighti ng up the infl atable can. The infl atable cans are stable and 
sturdy, including the opti on of a weighted ballast plate. AXION Cans are a simple, reliable and eff ecti ve product.
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BOTTLE
shows your drink 
in its real shape.

The AXION infl atable Bott le has the same principle as an AXION | TUBE, but is patt erned in the shape of a bott le. It is a 
sealed infl atable with an internal bladder, and higher internal pressure than other traditi onal infl atable shapes. It has bett er 
weather resistance, bett er stability and no blower noise.

AXION Bott les are available in many sizes, and in custom shapes. Customers also appreciate the opportunity to “brighten” 
their display with the internal illuminati on system for lighti ng up the infl atable bott le. The infl atable bott les are stable and 
sturdy, including the opti on of a weighted ballast plate. AXION Bott les are a simple, reliable and eff ecti ve product.

Ø

Y

BO 200-55 BO 250-65 BO 300-80 BO 400-110

height "Y" (ft ) 6 ' 7" 8 ' 2" 9 ' 10" 13 ' 1"

diameter "Ø" (ft ) 1 ' 10" 2 ' 2" 2 ' 7" 3 ' 7"

weight (lbs) 11 17.6 24.2 29.1

height "Y" (ft )

diameter "Ø" (ft )

weight (lbs)

The AXION infl atable Bott le has the same principle as an AXION | TUBE, but is patt erned in the shape of a bott le. It is a 
sealed infl atable with an internal bladder, and higher internal pressure than other traditi onal infl atable shapes. It has bett er 

AXION Bott les are available in many sizes, and in custom shapes. Customers also appreciate the opportunity to “brighten” 
their display with the internal illuminati on system for lighti ng up the infl atable bott le. The infl atable bott les are stable and 
sturdy, including the opti on of a weighted ballast plate. AXION Bott les are a simple, reliable and eff ecti ve product.
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BLOCK
fl at pneumati c 
objects

All AXION Block infl atable objects are produced using ribbed bladders, which provide a large, opti mal style and maximum 
surface area to promote your branding and artwork. AXION Infl atable Blocks are designed for customers who want a new, 
exciti ng look to for their events and festi vals, diff ering from traditi onal infl atable shapes. They highlight your message in a 
very att racti ve and visible manner, bett er promoti ng your product or brand.

AXION Infl atable Blocks are available in many sizes, 8.2’ (2.5m) to 12.6’ (3.8m) in height, and feature a simple, easy to use, 
replaceable zip-off  sleeve/cover, so your branding can be changes in minutes. As with other AXION Shape products, the 
AXION infl atable Blocks are durable and stable, including the use of an opti onal weighted ballast plate.

Z

Y

BL 250-60 BL 300-75 BL 400-100

height total "Y" (ft ) 8 ' 2" 9 ' 2" 12 ' 6"

height (ft ) 7 ' 7" 9 ' 10" 13 ' 1"

base size "Z" (ft ) 1 ' 12" x 1 ' 12" 2 ' 6" x 2 ' 6" 3 ' 3" x 3 ' 3"

weight (lbs) 19.8 28.7 35.3

height total "Y" (ft )

height (ft )

base size "Z" (ft )

weight (lbs)

All AXION Block infl atable objects are produced using ribbed bladders, which provide a large, opti mal style and maximum 
surface area to promote your branding and artwork. AXION Infl atable Blocks are designed for customers who want a new, 
exciti ng look to for their events and festi vals, diff ering from traditi onal infl atable shapes. They highlight your message in a 

AXION Infl atable Blocks are available in many sizes, 8.2’ (2.5m) to 12.6’ (3.8m) in height, and feature a simple, easy to use, 
replaceable zip-off  sleeve/cover, so your branding can be changes in minutes. As with other AXION Shape products, the 
AXION infl atable Blocks are durable and stable, including the use of an opti onal weighted ballast plate.
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POP-UP
slim and rigid 
infl atable display

AXION Wall brings an advantage of popup display in a combinati on with sealed infl atable technology, suitable for indoor 
and outdoor use too. Using a technology of drop sti tch fabric with high pressure inside, aft er proper anchoring it is able to 
withstand same wind as heavy duty solid display with an advantage of safe use due to the fact, that this display is infl -
atable. For indoor use there are nice laser cut feet available, making whole wall self
standing without noise of fan. As an opti on there is a possibility to install LED lights to the top edge of the wall.

The wall is available in 3 size variants with fully dye sublimati on printed "sock" or banners.

It is possible to save money by using diff erent "socks" per one wall. This product is perfectly suitable for all kinds of 
adverti sing or sport events, as an infl atable billboard, sponsor wall or photoshooti ng wall

XXX

Z

X

WALL 250-320 WALL 250-410 WALL 300-410

height (ft ) 8 ' 2" 8 ' 2" 9 ' 10"

width (ft ) 10 ' 6" 13 ' 5" 13 ' 5"

depth (ft ) 0 ' 4" 0 ' 4" 0 ' 4"

Display weight (lbs) 50.7 66.1 77.1

Weight incl. bag and accessories (lbs) 86 101.4 112.4

height (ft )

width (ft )

depth (ft )

Display weight (lbs)

Weight incl. bag and accessories (lbs)

AXION Wall brings an advantage of popup display in a combinati on with sealed infl atable technology, suitable for indoor 
and outdoor use too. Using a technology of drop sti tch fabric with high pressure inside, aft er proper anchoring it is able to 
withstand same wind as heavy duty solid display with an advantage of safe use due to the fact, that this display is infl -

standing without noise of fan. As an opti on there is a possibility to install LED lights to the top edge of the wall.

It is possible to save money by using diff erent "socks" per one wall. This product is perfectly suitable for all kinds of 
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FLOAT
stable fl oati ng 
water sport race 
markers

AXION Float infl atable buoys are a special product category among the AXION products due their specifi c purpose for 
use on the water. With AXION Float you can choose a variety of diff erent shapes and sizes of high quality sealed buoys 
to elevate your branding for all water sports events including triathlons, water ski, wake board, swimming, yachti ng and 
boati ng competi ti ons.

AXION Float infl atable buoys are made in many popular shapes such as cube, cylinder, pyramid, cone and tube. 
AXION Float buoys are made of heavy duty PVC coated fabric for durability, and with all all over printi ng so your logo is 
visible to all.

YYY

X

Y

Ø

Y

X

YY

X

YYY

X

CUBE CONEPYRAMIDE

HORIZONTAL TUBE CYLINDER

FCU 
100

FCU 
150

FCU 
200

FCU 
250

FCU 
300

FPY 
100

FPY 
150

FPY 
200

FCO
150

FCO
230

cube pyramide cone

width “X” (ft ) 3 ' 3" 4 ' 11" 6 ' 7" 8 ' 2" 9 ' 10" 3 ' 3" 4 ' 11" 6 ' 7" 4 ' 11" 7 ' 7"

height “Y” (ft ) 3 ' 3" 4 ' 11" 6 ' 7" 8 ' 2" 9 ' 10" 3 ' 3" 4 ' 11" 6 ' 7" 3 ' 3" 4 ' 11"

digital print possible

FCY
150

FCY
200

FCY
250

FCY
300

FTU
040

FTU
050

FTU
075

FTU
100

cylinder horizontal tube

width “X” (ft ) 4 ' 11" 6 ' 7" 8 ' 2" 9 ' 10" 16 ' 5" 9 ' 10" 14 ' 9" 19 ' 8"

height “Y” (ft ) 3 ' 3" 3 ' 3" 4 ' 11" 4 ' 11" 1 ' 4" 1 ' 8" 2 ' 6" 3 ' 3"

digital print possible

FCU 
100

width “X” (ft ) 3 ' 3"

height “Y” (ft ) 3 ' 3"

digital print

FCY
150

width “X” (ft ) 4 ' 11"

height “Y” (ft ) 3 ' 3"

digital print

AXION Float infl atable buoys are a special product category among the AXION products due their specifi c purpose for 
use on the water. With AXION Float you can choose a variety of diff erent shapes and sizes of high quality sealed buoys 
to elevate your branding for all water sports events including triathlons, water ski, wake board, swimming, yachti ng and 

AXION Float infl atable buoys are made in many popular shapes such as cube, cylinder, pyramid, cone and tube. 
AXION Float buoys are made of heavy duty PVC coated fabric for durability, and with all all over printi ng so your logo is 
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4342

FURNITURE

infl atable event 
furniture

INTERNAL ILLUMINATION

Take an opportunity to use an internal 
illuminati on in the Bistro or Bongo 
infl atable table. Both 230V plug or 12V 
unplug systems are available in white or 
RGB version. Thanks to using modern 
fl at LED sources connected to compact 
click-in Li-Ion batt eries, an illuminati on of 
AXION products is easy to be used and 
eff ecti ve for any night event.

INFLATABLE EVENT FURNITURE

AXION Furniture is a great accessory to 
complete your infl atable event set. Our set 
of infl atable furniture contains donut seati ng, 
seat seati ng, tables and podiums in diff erent 
shapes and combinati ons. It is light and easy 
to transport, but very stable aft er infl ati on. The 
complete installati on of your lounge or event 
furniture set takes just minutes. On top of 
that, each AXION Furniture product is printed 
with sublimati on technology without any risk 
of scratching. Make your event more friendly, 
comfortable and noti ceable with AXION 
Furniture.

HIGH QUALITY TPU SEALED TUBES

All AXION products are 
using 250mic seamless TPU 
bladder tubes ended by using 
HF welding technologies. All 
bladders are accommodated in 
strong 500D HT polyester, so 
the whole infl atable structure 
is rigid, but sti ll fl exible in a 
wide temperature range from 
cold FIS SKI events to the hot 
DAKAR RALLY.

ACRYLIC GLASS TOP COVER

Acrylic glass top cover - very nice and useful cover 
especially for showrooms. We don´t recommend 
it for frequent events, because there is risk of 
scratching or 
breaking.

EASY TRANSPORT

The transport of event furniture 
use to be problemati c, but not so 
with AXION infl atable Furniture. 

Each product is packed into a disc 
shape, and fi ts into a compact, 

lightweight bag for easy 
transport. AXION Furniture 

for your enti re event can 
easily be transported in a 

small car or vehicle, in additi on 
to other AXION infl atable products, 

already loaded in the same vehicle! Easy 
to transport. Easy to set up.

STABILITY

A ballast weight plate, or a ballast 
weight bag (or even them in 
combinati on), can be used 
as a support for the Bistro 
or Bongo table. The result 
is extreme stability.  
Stabilizing your infl atable 
objects at your events 
will no longer be
a problem.

COLORS WITHOUT LIMITS

For AXION Furniture we use the newest 
technologies for dye sublimati on printi ng, automati c 

cutti  ng and welding, so each object can have 
diff erent full color design in a photo 

quality. The printed 
"sock" cover can 
be easily zipped 
off  and changed 

for diff erent design 
without unnecessary 

investment to 
complete new product.

The transport of event furniture The transport of event furniture 
use to be problemati c, but not so 
with AXION infl atable Furniture. 

Each product is packed into a disc 
shape, and fi ts into a compact, 

small car or vehicle, in additi on 
to other AXION infl atable products, 

already loaded in the same vehicle! Easy 

COLORS WITHOUT LIMITSCOLORS WITHOUT LIMITS

For AXION Furniture we use the newest 
technologies for dye sublimati on printi ng, automati c 

cutti  ng and welding, so each object can have 
diff erent full color design in a photo 
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TABLE
simple and 
reliable infl atable 
table for each 
event.

Hour-glass shaped infl atable Tables are great to be used on their own, or to be combined with the Omega infl atable seat. 
When folded, the Table is a portable disc shape of only 32” (80cm) diameter and 5” (12cm) height, weighing only 31 
lbs (14pounds) in the carry bag. Set up is easy; in just a minute you will have a perfect promoti on or catering table. The 
infl atable body is air sealed. No permanent fan is needed aft er infl ati on. The AXION Infl atable Tables are well pressurized, 
and more stable than any others in the market. An opti onal steel ballast weight plate is available for outdoor events, and 
an internal LED illuminati on light creates a special atmosphere while highlighti ng your printed logo on the Table. AXION 
Table is a simple and reliable product for each event.

There are two models available – the BISTRO model is 43” tall, great for standing; the BONGO model is 28” tall, ideal for 
use in combinati on with Omega seat.

Y

Y

Ø

Ø

BISTRO TABLE

BONGO TABLE

BISTRO BONGO

Diameter “Ø” (ft ) 2 ' 7" 2 ' 7"

Height “Y” (ft ) 3 ' 7" 2 ' 4"

Thickness when packed in a bag (ft ) 0 ' 6" 0 ' 5"

Weight (w/o shelves) (lbs) 28.7 24.2

Dye sublimati on print all over possible

Fully serviceable by user yes

Diameter “Ø” (ft )

Height “Y” (ft )

Thickness when packed in a bag (ft )

Weight (w/o shelves) (lbs)

Dye sublimati on print all over

Fully serviceable by user

Hour-glass shaped infl atable Tables are great to be used on their own, or to be combined with the Omega infl atable seat. 
When folded, the Table is a portable disc shape of only 32” (80cm) diameter and 5” (12cm) height, weighing only 31 
lbs (14pounds) in the carry bag. Set up is easy; in just a minute you will have a perfect promoti on or catering table. The 
infl atable body is air sealed. No permanent fan is needed aft er infl ati on. The AXION Infl atable Tables are well pressurized, 
and more stable than any others in the market. An opti onal steel ballast weight plate is available for outdoor events, and 
an internal LED illuminati on light creates a special atmosphere while highlighti ng your printed logo on the Table. AXION 

There are two models available – the BISTRO model is 43” tall, great for standing; the BONGO model is 28” tall, ideal for 
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PODIUM
straight or 
curved shaped

AXION Podium is an excellent product for point-of sale campaigns, sampling programs and informati on kiosks. It comes 
with an easy to use transport bag that is compact in size and weighs only 13pounds. One person can infl ate the two tubes 
within 5 minutes resulti ng in a great, fully functi onal podium with a solid top and bott om. Infl atable tubes are air sealed, 
and a permanent fan is not needed aft er infl ati on. You have the fl exibility to place two shelves in between the infl atable 
tubes, as well as, add a white or RGB light to illuminate it from the inside. The enti re surface area of the podium can be 
printed in full color dye sublimati on upon demand.

There are two models available – Curved Podium or Straight Podium
Just choose one that fi ts your needs.

X

Y

Z

X

Y

Z

STRAIGHT PODIUM

CURVED PODIUM

STRAIGHT PODIUM CURVED PODIUM

Width "X" (ft ) 3 ' 11" 3 ' 11"

Depth "Z"(ft ) 1 ' 4" 1 ' 6"

Height "Y" (ft ) 3 ' 5" 3 ' 5"

Thickness when packed in a bag (ft ) 14 14

Weight (w/o side walls, w. acc.) (lbs) 37.5 39.7

Dye sublimati on print all over possible

Fully serviceable by user yes

Width "X" (ft )

Depth "Z"(ft )

Height "Y" (ft )

Thickness when packed in a bag (ft )

Weight (w/o side walls, w. acc.) (lbs)

Dye sublimati on print all over

Fully serviceable by user

AXION Podium is an excellent product for point-of sale campaigns, sampling programs and informati on kiosks. It comes 
with an easy to use transport bag that is compact in size and weighs only 13pounds. One person can infl ate the two tubes 
within 5 minutes resulti ng in a great, fully functi onal podium with a solid top and bott om. Infl atable tubes are air sealed, 
and a permanent fan is not needed aft er infl ati on. You have the fl exibility to place two shelves in between the infl atable 
tubes, as well as, add a white or RGB light to illuminate it from the inside. The enti re surface area of the podium can be 
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SEAT
infl atable seat 
for individual or 
groups

A standard set of chairs and table will not easily fi t into a regular sized vehicle. The AXION seat opti ons easily solve this 
problem for your event.

You can choose from diff erent styles – The You and Omega Seats are horse shoe shaped and great for groups, they are 
also designed to be paired with tables. The Omega fi ts with the round table and is made to easily get in and out of. It is 
comfortable seati ng for up to 4 people. The You seat is designed to fi t with a foldable pop-up table and off ers seati ng up 
to 5. The Bistro and Bongo seats are comfortable opti ons for one person. They off er a patented combinati on of air and 
polystyrol for cushioning in the most comfortable way compared to the budget version.

 All of our seats can be branded for your needs and also come in standard colors.

X
Z

Ø
X Z

Ø

Ø

Y

Ø

Y

OMEGA SEAT

BONGO SEAT

YOU SEAT

BISTRO SEAT

OMEGA SEAT YOU SEAT BONGO SEAT BISTRO SEAT

Width "X"(ft ) - 6 ' 1" - 8 ' 0" -

Depth "Z" (ft ) - 5 ' 11"  - 6 ' 11" -

Diameter “Ø” (ft ) 6 ' 3" - 1 ' 6" 1 ' 6"

Height "Y" (ft ) 1 ' 6" 1 ' 6" 1 ' 8" 2 ' 4"

Size of bag (ft ) 1 ' 4" x dia. 0 ' 8" 1 ' 4" - 1 ' 8" x dia. 
0 ' 8" 0 ' 6" x dia. 1 ' 6" 0 ' 6" x dia. 1 ' 6"

Weight (w/o table) (lbs) 24.2 24.2  - 33.9 14.5 19.4

Dye sublimati on print all over possible

Fully serviceable by user yes

Width "X"(ft )

Depth "Z" (ft )

Diameter “Ø” (ft )

Height "Y" (ft )

Size of bag (ft )

Weight (w/o table) (lbs)

Dye sublimati on print all over

Fully serviceable by user

A standard set of chairs and table will not easily fi t into a regular sized vehicle. The AXION seat opti ons easily solve this 

You can choose from diff erent styles – The You and Omega Seats are horse shoe shaped and great for groups, they are 
also designed to be paired with tables. The Omega fi ts with the round table and is made to easily get in and out of. It is 
comfortable seati ng for up to 4 people. The You seat is designed to fi t with a foldable pop-up table and off ers seati ng up 
to 5. The Bistro and Bongo seats are comfortable opti ons for one person. They off er a patented combinati on of air and 
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CHANGEABLE SOCK

SUBLIMATION PRINTING

NO ELECTRICITY

PACKABLE

ACRYLIC GLASS 

Y

Z
X

Y

X

YZ

X
Z

SINGLE CHAIR

DOUBLE CHAIR

TABLE

SINGLE CHAIR DOUBLE CHAIR TABLE

Width "X" (ft ) 4 ' 3" 5 ' 11" 2 ' 10"

Depth "Z" (ft ) 3 ' 11" 3 ' 11" 2 ' 10"

Height "Y" (ft ) 2 ' 4" 2 ' 4" 1 ' 1"

AXION | CHILLOUT is a set of infl atable furniture, containing a single chair, a double chair and a table. Our goal was to 
make an infl atable furniture, which is really comfortable, so people may relax there for hours.
On the other hand we wished to meet budget limits of clients, not willing to spend too much for infl atable furniture. And 
of course we focused to bring a new design to the market. The result of our development is a great combinati on of all 
above.

AXION Chillout is a perfect event soluti on.
It is nice to use it just as it is, without additi onal costs. Those who would wish to put a branding on it, may combine dye 
sublimati on printed "sock" on the back support tube, seat matresses or both. The sock is att ached with zippers, so the 
diff erent one may be used for each event. A table may be equiped with an acrylic glass board, UV printed on the bott om 
side.

CHILLOUT 
FURNITURE – 
for comfort at 
your event

CHILLOUT

Width "X" (ft )

Depth "Z" (ft )

Height "Y" (ft )

PACKABLE

ACRYLIC GLASS 

AXION | CHILLOUT is a set of infl atable furniture, containing a single chair, a double chair and a table. Our goal was to 

On the other hand we wished to meet budget limits of clients, not willing to spend too much for infl atable furniture. And 
of course we focused to bring a new design to the market. The result of our development is a great combinati on of all 

It is nice to use it just as it is, without additi onal costs. Those who would wish to put a branding on it, may combine dye 
sublimati on printed "sock" on the back support tube, seat matresses or both. The sock is att ached with zippers, so the 
diff erent one may be used for each event. A table may be equiped with an acrylic glass board, UV printed on the bott om 
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FLAG BANNERS

available in three 
popular shapes

WING 
S

WING
 M

WING 
L

DROP 
S

DROP 
M

DROP
 L

BRICK
 S

BRICK 
M

BRICK
 L

width "X" (ft ) 2 ' 4" 2 ' 4" 2 ' 4" 2 ' 7" 3 ' 3" 4 ' 1" 2 ' 4" 2 ' 4" 2 ' 4"

height "Y" (ft ) 5 ' 11" 9 ' 0" 13 ' 3" 6 ' 3" 9 ' 10" 12 ' 2" 5 ' 9" 8 ' 0" 12 ' 2"

height incl. pole 
"U" (ft ) 8 ' 2" 11 ' 10" 15 ' 7" 7 ' 10" 11 ' 12" 14 ' 9" 6 ' 11" 9 ' 8" 13 ' 9"

Do not forget to order fl ag banners to complete your event set. Our fl ag banners are available in three popular shapes 
as Wing, Drop or Brick. Each shape has three available sizes. For fl ags we are using high density FR rated tafett a fabric, 
which is printed by indirect sublimati on method (paper transfer). Therefore, our fl ag banners do not release a waste 
pigment in a fi rst rain. Due to using high quality inks, the printi ng is shiny and well UV resistant.

The fi berglass rods are in the best quality, crack resistant in high or cold temperatures. A bott om tension bar is available 
as a useful accessory for those, wishing to get perfectly shaped fl ag banners. Diff erent bases are available for diff erent 
surfaces. You can choose a spike, steel plate or steel cross with a water ballast bag.

BR
IC

K

W
IN

G

D
RO

P

WING 
S

width "X" (ft ) 2 ' 4"

height "Y" (ft ) 5 ' 11"

height incl. pole 
"U" (ft ) 8 ' 2"

Do not forget to order fl ag banners to complete your event set. Our fl ag banners are available in three popular shapes 
as Wing, Drop or Brick. Each shape has three available sizes. For fl ags we are using high density FR rated tafett a fabric, 
which is printed by indirect sublimati on method (paper transfer). Therefore, our fl ag banners do not release a waste 
pigment in a fi rst rain. Due to using high quality inks, the printi ng is shiny and well UV resistant.

The fi berglass rods are in the best quality, crack resistant in high or cold temperatures. A bott om tension bar is available 
as a useful accessory for those, wishing to get perfectly shaped fl ag banners. Diff erent bases are available for diff erent 



ORIGINAL TENTS, DOMES AND SHELTERS
LET US

TENTIFY YOUR EVENT
ORIGINAL TENTS, DOMES AND SHELTERS

TENTIFY YOUR EVENT
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TEPEE
is a simple 
and eff ecti ve 
covering of the 
event area

STAR TENT – TEPEE
We off er you a high quality and stylish design with our star tent. It will make your event nice and representati ve with full 
print graphics. Star tent is designed to off er you nice looking and representati ve tent for your event.Star tent is developed 
and designed to meet all safety standartds worldwide.

Transport  collapsible central pole – quick set up – ready to use
Our star tents are designed to cover surface up to 753 sq ft  . TEPEE is developed and designed for customers who´s are 
looking for representati ve and fully brandable product. Easy to pack into the bag and transportable in personal car with 
unique collapsible central pole with hook to stretch the roof to the right shape. Set up ti me up to 30min from car to ready 
built star shade.

EYE- catcher
We off er star tents with diameter up to 183' and high 64' which are impossible to miss in crowd. Fully brandable with 
DYE-sublimati on printi ng without any colour limits makes this tent visible everywhere. Our Tepee creates att racti ve star 
look and makes good atmosphere of any kind of event. Perfectly suitable for festi vals, trade marks, weddings, company  or 
sport events.

Hard surface soluti on
Star shade is frequently used for events with soft  ground. We developed for you soluti on for hard surface ground. We 
off ering you steel plate with rubber screw compati ble with alluminium foot. Design and fi nal look with new decorati ve 
alluminium foot make Tepee more compact and helps to hide top of pegs visible from ground.

D X

Y

Z Z

TEPEE Model Diameter “D” (ft ) Width “Y” (ft ) Length “X” (ft ) Height “Z” (ft )

TPSP 100 32 ' 10" - - 15 ' 9"

TPSP 130 39 ' 4" - - 15 ' 9"

TPSP 150 45 ' 11" - - 15 ' 9"

TPSP 170 52 ' 6" - - 15 ' 9"

TPDP 150 - 32 ' 10" 49 ' 3" 15 ' 9"

TPDP 180 - 39 ' 4" 59 ' 1" 19 ' 0"

TPDP 225 - 55 ' 1" 73 ' 10" 19 ' 0"

SINGLEPOLE DOUBLEPOLE

TEPEE Model Diameter “D” (

TPSP 100

TPSP 130

TPSP 150

TPSP 170

TPDP 150

TPDP 180

TPDP 225

We off er you a high quality and stylish design with our star tent. It will make your event nice and representati ve with full 
print graphics. Star tent is designed to off er you nice looking and representati ve tent for your event.Star tent is developed 

Our star tents are designed to cover surface up to 753 sq ft  . TEPEE is developed and designed for customers who´s are 
looking for representati ve and fully brandable product. Easy to pack into the bag and transportable in personal car with 
unique collapsible central pole with hook to stretch the roof to the right shape. Set up ti me up to 30min from car to ready 

We off er star tents with diameter up to 183' and high 64' which are impossible to miss in crowd. Fully brandable with 
DYE-sublimati on printi ng without any colour limits makes this tent visible everywhere. Our Tepee creates att racti ve star 
look and makes good atmosphere of any kind of event. Perfectly suitable for festi vals, trade marks, weddings, company  or 

Star shade is frequently used for events with soft  ground. We developed for you soluti on for hard surface ground. We 
off ering you steel plate with rubber screw compati ble with alluminium foot. Design and fi nal look with new decorati ve 
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QUICK
instant pop 
up shelters 
for events and 
promoti ons

Y

X

Z

POP UP TENT
We manufacture pop up canopy tents with high quality hexanal aluminum frames for promoti ons and events. Made from 
high quality printable waterproof fabrics 500D. Ready to be fully customized and supported by accessories such as side 
walls, half walls, visors, or rain gutt ers to connect two tents together.

Full sublimati on print
We off er full print on pop up shelters including roof, walls, half walls. Dye-Sublimati on printi ng changes the look of tent to 
high quality marketi ng product. Your pop-up tent could be printed without limits to meet customer needs.
Transport vs. Set up ti me
Our pop-up tents include a trolley bag which perfectly fi ts the size of frame and custom top. The bag makes easy and 
comfortable to transport the tent in your car. The fabric used for pop up tents have unique patt erns and fi t perfectly with 
the frame. Taking the trolley bag from your car and setti  ng up your tent takes only few minutes and your tent is ready to 
use.

Quality vs. Price
We off er for you budget friendly soluti on how to TENTIFY your event. Supplied with durable aluminum hexanal frame 
and covered with high quality 500D waterproof fabric. Our walls are zippered to each other for durability and protecti on. 
Delivered with spikes to anchor them to soft  ground and ropes for anchoring in case of windy conditi ons.
Hard surface soluti on. For those who want to use pop up canopy tents on concrete or hard surfaces, we off er opti onal 
accessories such as ballast bags or 44 lb steel plates.

QUICK Model Width “Y” (ft ) Length “X” (ft ) Height “Z” (ft )

QM2020 6 ' 7" 6 ' 7" 11 ' 2"

QM2030 6 ' 7" 10 ' 11 ' 2"

QM2525 8 ' 8 ' 11 ' 2"

QH 3030 10 ' 10 ‘ 11 ' 2"

QH 3045 10 ‘ 15 ‘ 11 ' 2"

QM3060 10 ‘ 20 ‘ 11 ' 2"

QM4040 13 ' 13 ' 12 ' 2"

QM4060 13 ' 20 ' 12 ' 2"

QM4080 13 ' 26 ' 12 ' 2"

QUICK Model

QM2020

QM2030

QM2525

QH 3030

QH 3045

QM3060

QM4040

QM4060

QM4080

We manufacture pop up canopy tents with high quality hexanal aluminum frames for promoti ons and events. Made from 
high quality printable waterproof fabrics 500D. Ready to be fully customized and supported by accessories such as side 

We off er full print on pop up shelters including roof, walls, half walls. Dye-Sublimati on printi ng changes the look of tent to 
high quality marketi ng product. Your pop-up tent could be printed without limits to meet customer needs.

Our pop-up tents include a trolley bag which perfectly fi ts the size of frame and custom top. The bag makes easy and 
comfortable to transport the tent in your car. The fabric used for pop up tents have unique patt erns and fi t perfectly with 
the frame. Taking the trolley bag from your car and setti  ng up your tent takes only few minutes and your tent is ready to 

We off er for you budget friendly soluti on how to TENTIFY your event. Supplied with durable aluminum hexanal frame 
and covered with high quality 500D waterproof fabric. Our walls are zippered to each other for durability and protecti on. 
Delivered with spikes to anchor them to soft  ground and ropes for anchoring in case of windy conditi ons.
Hard surface soluti on. For those who want to use pop up canopy tents on concrete or hard surfaces, we off er opti onal 
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STRECH

alternati ve to 
any traditi onal 
marquee or 
outdoor event 
tent

Y

X

Z

Stretch tent
If you are looking how to TENT-ify your event with some fresh designs, you are on right page. Just couple of minutes 
away from purchasing your own tent for your events.
Stretch tents are the best soluti on for creati ng memorable events with an absolutely unique atmosphere. It is currently 
very popular for covering an area on uneven surfaces for weddings, festi vals, parti es, and company events will never be 
boring because every ti me you TENT-ify your event with a new shape. There are endless opti ons for stretch tent set ups.

Made with love
We off er stretch tents completely made in house. All development, design and manufacturing all happens under one roof 
in our new 32,000 sq. ft . manufacturing facility. Stretch tents branded by TENTIFY logo can challenge wind up to 65 mph. 

Lightweight fabrics
With the most innovati ve fabrics on the market we make sure all safety standards are looked and followed. For smaller 
sizes up to 28x39 ft  we are using lightweight Stretchfl ex 300g/m2. Bigger sizes are made from stronger Formatex a 
durable and resistant fabric for covering bigger areas from 1080 sq. ft .

Transportable in car
One of the key features for our stretch tent is easy transport. To compare with, “party“ or frame tents, our stretch tents 
are transportable in personal car. We off er two sizes of collapsible poles. With collapsible poles you are not limited to 
using a VAN or small TRUCK for transporti ng because they are packed in a 4.5 ft . long bag for easy carrying in personal 
car.

Fast and easy setup
Putti  ng up a stretch tent is not diffi  cult. A big advantage is that you don´t have any limits on how to set it up. Every way 
is the correct way and you can make new shape of your tent any ti me. To setup the biggest size, 49x66 ft . takes about an 
hour for 3 people. Sizes up to 26x33 ft . could be done by one person in about 30 minutes. In a short ti me, you can have a 
stylish covering for your event or party.

 Model Width “Y” (ft ) Length “X” (ft ) Height “Z” (ft )

STRETCH 30 20 ' 6" 15 ' 9" 11 ' 6"

STRETCH 50 27 ' 3" 19 ' 8" 11 ' 6"

STRETCH 80 26 ' 3" 32 ' 10" 11 ' 6"

STRETCH 110 28 ' 7" 41 ' 6" 12 ' 4"

STRETCH 150 33 ' 2" 48 ' 11" 12 ‘ 4”

STRETCH 220 42 ' 8" 55 ' 7" 14 ' 9"

STRETCH 300 51 ' 6" 62 ' 8" 14 ‘ 9”

 Model

STRETCH 30

STRETCH 50

STRETCH 80

STRETCH 110

STRETCH 150

STRETCH 220

STRETCH 300

If you are looking how to TENT-ify your event with some fresh designs, you are on right page. Just couple of minutes 

Stretch tents are the best soluti on for creati ng memorable events with an absolutely unique atmosphere. It is currently 
very popular for covering an area on uneven surfaces for weddings, festi vals, parti es, and company events will never be 
boring because every ti me you TENT-ify your event with a new shape. There are endless opti ons for stretch tent set ups.

We off er stretch tents completely made in house. All development, design and manufacturing all happens under one roof 
in our new 32,000 sq. ft . manufacturing facility. Stretch tents branded by TENTIFY logo can challenge wind up to 65 mph. 

With the most innovati ve fabrics on the market we make sure all safety standards are looked and followed. For smaller 
sizes up to 28x39 ft  we are using lightweight Stretchfl ex 300g/m2. Bigger sizes are made from stronger Formatex a 

One of the key features for our stretch tent is easy transport. To compare with, “party“ or frame tents, our stretch tents 
are transportable in personal car. We off er two sizes of collapsible poles. With collapsible poles you are not limited to 
using a VAN or small TRUCK for transporti ng because they are packed in a 4.5 ft . long bag for easy carrying in personal 

Putti  ng up a stretch tent is not diffi  cult. A big advantage is that you don´t have any limits on how to set it up. Every way 
is the correct way and you can make new shape of your tent any ti me. To setup the biggest size, 49x66 ft . takes about an 
hour for 3 people. Sizes up to 26x33 ft . could be done by one person in about 30 minutes. In a short ti me, you can have a 
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IGLOO
multi  purpose, 
extra-strong 
geodesic domes

STAINLESS STEEL STRUCTURE
When looking into the producti on of galvanized steel structures we decided to fi nd a bett er soluti on. Stainless steel 
geodesic structures are far bett er in comparison. By the ti me you peel off  litt le fragments aft er using galvanized steel, let’s 
just say it could look bett er at events. We decided to off er you a high quality and durable stainless-steel geodesic dome. 
Stainless steel never loses its fi nish and looks bett er for many years. Stainless steel is the stamp of the very best quality.

RESISTANCE
Previous experiences have showed us these are structures without limits. Our geodesic dome was used for an ice statue 
exhibiti on in High Tatras nati onal park. It performed well in wind storms with speeds up to 87 mph and a whole lot of 
snow.

COVERING
Our robust stainless-steel geodesic dome is covered by high quality certi fi ed PVC fabric. Fabric can be modifi ed as you 
wish. With doors, windows, bay windows or sublimati on printi ng. We don´t have limits on customizing your geodesic 
dome. We are able to provide a soluti on for heati ng, air conditi oning, fl ooring, internal lighti ng.

USAGE vs. ACCOUSTICS
All the key features give geodesic structures limitless opti ons for usage. It´s possible to use geodesic dome for concerts, 
parti es, exhibiti ons, trade shows, weddings, festi vals, even for glamping (New way of camping made from two words 
galmourous and camping). Great acousti cs guarantee you the best event and unforgett able experience.

Z

D

IGLOO Model Diameter “D” (ft ) Height “Z” (ft ) Surface (ft 2)

600-4 19 ' 8" 11 ' 6" 301'

800-4 26 ' 3" 15 ' 1" 538'

1000-5 32 ' 10" 18 ' 8" 807'

1250-6 41 ' 0" 20 ' 4" 1346'

1500-6 49 ' 3" 24 ' 7" 1884'

1800-6 59 ' 1" 29 ' 6" 2745'

2000-6 65 ' 7" 32 ' 10" 3337'

2100-6 68 ' 11" 34 ' 5" 3735'

2700-6 88 ' 7" 44 ' 3" 6136'

IGLOO Model

600-4

800-4

1000-5

1250-6

1500-6

1800-6

2000-6

2100-6

2700-6

When looking into the producti on of galvanized steel structures we decided to fi nd a bett er soluti on. Stainless steel 
geodesic structures are far bett er in comparison. By the ti me you peel off  litt le fragments aft er using galvanized steel, let’s 
just say it could look bett er at events. We decided to off er you a high quality and durable stainless-steel geodesic dome. 
Stainless steel never loses its fi nish and looks bett er for many years. Stainless steel is the stamp of the very best quality.

Previous experiences have showed us these are structures without limits. Our geodesic dome was used for an ice statue 
exhibiti on in High Tatras nati onal park. It performed well in wind storms with speeds up to 87 mph and a whole lot of 

Our robust stainless-steel geodesic dome is covered by high quality certi fi ed PVC fabric. Fabric can be modifi ed as you 
wish. With doors, windows, bay windows or sublimati on printi ng. We don´t have limits on customizing your geodesic 

All the key features give geodesic structures limitless opti ons for usage. It´s possible to use geodesic dome for concerts, 
parti es, exhibiti ons, trade shows, weddings, festi vals, even for glamping (New way of camping made from two words 
galmourous and camping). Great acousti cs guarantee you the best event and unforgett able experience.
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FLOWER
symbiose of the 
design and a 
technology

X

Z

A
BBBBBBBBB

Y

FLOWER Model 10PRO 12PRO 14PRO 10LITE 12LITE 14LITE

width “X” (ft ) 35 ' 5" 39 ' 4" 45 ' 11" 35 ' 5" 39 ' 4" 45 ' 11"

length “Y” (ft ) 28 ' 3" 33 ' 10" 39 ' 4" 28 ' 3" 33 ' 10" 39 ' 4"

height “Z” (ft ) 14 ' 1" 17 ' 1" 19 ' 8" 13 ' 1" 15 ' 9" 18 ' 4"

covered area  petals only A (ft 2) 560' 883' 1173' 560' 883' 1173'

covered area  triangle shades B 
(ft 2) 689' 1012' 1346' 689' 1012' 1346'

st. structure weight (lbs) 2424.4 2534.6 2644.8 771.4 881.6 991.8

petals weight (lbs) 881.6 991.8 1102 881.6 991.8 1102

water ballast (lbs) 6612 7714 8816 0 0 0

installati on ti me (hours) 3-4 3,5-4,5 4-5 4-5 4,5-5,5 5-6

installati on person 3-4 3-5 4-6 3-4 3-5 4-6

DESIGN - The unique design of the AXION Flower event structure is inspired by nature, and brings new emoti on and 
creati vity to a conservati ve world of event displays. Diff erent in all aspects, the AXION Flower provides positi ve energy to 
people inside with an asymmetric shape, and always fresh air inside. Each petal is an independent part of the structure, a 
diff erent size, moving in its own way in a strong wind, similar to a real fl ower.    

HANDLING - The unique design of the AXION Flower event structure is inspired by nature, and brings new emoti on and 
creati vity to a conservati ve world of event displays. Diff erent in all aspects, the AXION Flower provides positi ve energy to 
people inside with an asymmetric shape, and always fresh air inside. Each petal is an independent part of the structure, a 
diff erent size, moving in its own way in a strong wind, similar to a real fl ower.

TECHNOLOGY - The AXION Flower is a combinati on of three materials. The shape of petals is guaranteed by a patented 
system of high pressure pneumati c tubes, infl ated to nominal pressure 2,0 bar (10x more than the standard pneumati c 
structures). The tension of the petal membranes is produced with FR certi fi ed, high tech Bedouinfl ex PU stretch 
membrane. The weight of whole stand is created by using steel components for the central pole and perimeter plates, in a 
combinati on with water ballast bags.

WEATHER RESISTANCE - TThe AXION FLOWER is certi fi ed according to the Eurocode standards for wind up to 62 mph 
(100 km/h). In the case of a thunderstorm or strong winds, the sleeve of central pole can be retracted down to decrease 
the total height of the whole structure by 4.26 ft  (1.3m). Water fl oati ng to the center of the stand is drained through a 
central gutt er. Opti onal triangle shades around the perimeter are used to protect the inside area against water, as well as 
off ering more shade, and increasing effi  cient size of the AXION Flower dome by 15%.

FLOWER Model

width “X” (ft )

length “Y” (ft )

height “Z” (ft )

covered area  petals only A (ft 2)

covered area  triangle shades B 
(ft 2)

st. structure weight (lbs)

petals weight (lbs)

water ballast (lbs)

installati on ti me (hours)

installati on person

 - The unique design of the AXION Flower event structure is inspired by nature, and brings new emoti on and 
creati vity to a conservati ve world of event displays. Diff erent in all aspects, the AXION Flower provides positi ve energy to 
people inside with an asymmetric shape, and always fresh air inside. Each petal is an independent part of the structure, a 

 - The unique design of the AXION Flower event structure is inspired by nature, and brings new emoti on and 
creati vity to a conservati ve world of event displays. Diff erent in all aspects, the AXION Flower provides positi ve energy to 
people inside with an asymmetric shape, and always fresh air inside. Each petal is an independent part of the structure, a 

 - The AXION Flower is a combinati on of three materials. The shape of petals is guaranteed by a patented 
system of high pressure pneumati c tubes, infl ated to nominal pressure 2,0 bar (10x more than the standard pneumati c 
structures). The tension of the petal membranes is produced with FR certi fi ed, high tech Bedouinfl ex PU stretch 
membrane. The weight of whole stand is created by using steel components for the central pole and perimeter plates, in a 

- TThe AXION FLOWER is certi fi ed according to the Eurocode standards for wind up to 62 mph 
(100 km/h). In the case of a thunderstorm or strong winds, the sleeve of central pole can be retracted down to decrease 
the total height of the whole structure by 4.26 ft  (1.3m). Water fl oati ng to the center of the stand is drained through a 
central gutt er. Opti onal triangle shades around the perimeter are used to protect the inside area against water, as well as 
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NIXUS | ERA (Effi  cient Roof Angle) is the only modular high pressure tent with angled beams, 
off ering geometry with more verti cal sidewalls and bett er internal space effi  ciency.

There are two versions of the constructi on. The 200 cm beam spacing version is a heavy duty 
tent primarily intended for accommodati on purposes, while the 250cm beam spacing (referred 
to as RB (Reduced Beams) version) is designed for fast deployment and wherever lower weight 
and transport volume is important. For the same reason, there are also diff erent types of outer 
fabric, weighing from 650g/m2 to 250g/m2.
Same as with other NIXUS tents, the tough structure of ERA tents is made of heavy duty 
seamless pneumati c tubes of 6” (150 mm) diameter, working pressure in tubes may vary 
between 60 – 120 psi. The minimum (collapse) pressure is 21 psi, while the safety valves are 
set to 116 psi.
With such a wide pressure range ERA tents are the fi rst choice for applicati on in the harshest 
conditi ons from extreme cold areas to the desert and tropical climates.
The greatest advantage of high pressure tents in comparison to low pressure soluti ons is their 
resistance to temperature fl uctuati ons. There is no need for a permanent pressure control or 
running blower. Recommended interval of internal pressure check is only once a week. Each 
tent is packed in a strong PVC waterproof bag, with an opt on of additi onal transport packing 
in aluminum or Clip-Lok boxes. Directi ons and repair kit are included with each tent.

SEAMLESS TUBES
high pressure

patented

for space effi  ciency

ANGLED TUBES

CANOPY FABRIC
variety of

fast setup

variable spacing 
variable weight

ERA | SPACE EFFICIENT 
Space effi  cient high pressure infl atable tent for 

military, rescue and fi re departments 

BEAM SPACING
variable

ERA Model Width “Y” Length “x” Height “Z”

NX-ERA-35-24 11' 6" 7' 11" 8' 2 "

NX-ERA-40-43
13' 1"

14' 1"
8' 11"

NX-ERA-40-64 20' 12"

NX-ERA-50-40
16' 5"

13' 1"
9' 6"

NX-ERA-50-60 19' 8"

NX-ERA-50-50-RB
16' 5"

16' 5"
9' 6"

NX-ERA-50-75-RB 24' 7"

NX-ERA-55-40  

18' 1"

13' 1"

10' 2"NX-ERA-55-60 19' 8"

NX-ERA-55-80 26' 3"

NX-ERA-55-50-RB
18' 1"

16' 5"
10' 2"

NX-ERA-55-75-RB 24' 7"

NX-ERA-60-40

19' 8"

13' 1"

10' 9"
NX-ERA-60-60 19' 8"

NX-ERA-60-80 26' 3"

NX-ERA-60-100 32' 10"

NX-ERA-60-50-RB

19' 8"

16' 5"

10' 9"NX-ERA-60-75-RB 24' 7"

NX-ERA-60-100-RB 32' 10"

Y

X

Z
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ERA

ERA Model

NX-ERA-35-24

NX-ERA-40-43

NX-ERA-40-64

NX-ERA-50-40

NX-ERA-50-60

NX-ERA-50-50-RB

NX-ERA-50-75-RB

NX-ERA-55-40  

NX-ERA-55-60

NX-ERA-55-80

NX-ERA-55-50-RB

NX-ERA-55-75-RB

NX-ERA-60-40

NX-ERA-60-60

NX-ERA-60-80

NX-ERA-60-100

NX-ERA-60-50-RB

NX-ERA-60-75-RB

NX-ERA-60-100-RB

NIXUS | ERA (Effi  cient Roof Angle) is the only modular high pressure tent with angled beams, 
off ering geometry with more verti cal sidewalls and bett er internal space effi  ciency.

There are two versions of the constructi on. The 200 cm beam spacing version is a heavy duty 
tent primarily intended for accommodati on purposes, while the 250cm beam spacing (referred 
to as RB (Reduced Beams) version) is designed for fast deployment and wherever lower weight 
and transport volume is important. For the same reason, there are also diff erent types of outer 

Same as with other NIXUS tents, the tough structure of ERA tents is made of heavy duty 
seamless pneumati c tubes of 6” (150 mm) diameter, working pressure in tubes may vary 
between 60 – 120 psi. The minimum (collapse) pressure is 21 psi, while the safety valves are 

With such a wide pressure range ERA tents are the fi rst choice for applicati on in the harshest 
conditi ons from extreme cold areas to the desert and tropical climates.
The greatest advantage of high pressure tents in comparison to low pressure soluti ons is their 
resistance to temperature fl uctuati ons. There is no need for a permanent pressure control or 
running blower. Recommended interval of internal pressure check is only once a week. Each 
tent is packed in a strong PVC waterproof bag, with an opt on of additi onal transport packing 
in aluminum or Clip-Lok boxes. Directi ons and repair kit are included with each tent.

SEAMLESS TUBES
high pressure

for space effi  ciencyfor space effi  ciency

ANGLED TUBES

ERA | SPACE EFFICIENT
Space effi  cient high pressure infl atable tent for 

military, rescue and fi re departments 
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NIXUS | PGK is a modular low pressure infl atable tent for all types of use (First Responders, 
base camp, mobile hospital and much more). The infl atable tubes are made of HF welded 
heavy duty PVC, working pressure in tubes is over 435 psi with an automati c pressure 
control system.

The canopy is made of 500D polyester fabric with waterproof PU coati ng or 1000D both 
sides PVC coated opaque fabric, both meeti ng B1 fi re retardancy requirements.
A variety of accessories as inner liners, sunshade, fl oor ti les and inner electric and furniture 
equipment is available with PGK model.
NIXUS | PGK is modular and can be  interconnecti on with similar tents, but also has a large 
range of component opti ons.
Typical outer canopy of PGK military tents is made of 650g both side PVC coated opaque 
bi-color fabric, suitable to extremely high and low temperatures.
Typical outer canopy of PGK fi re & rescue tents is made of 500g both side PVC coated 
fabric, or 250g one side PU coated fabric.

PGK tents are available in ST, SH or SI version.

RANGE OF FABRICS
in diff erent weight and colors

WIDELY  MODULAR

HF WELDED TUBES

BY
ONLY
TWO
PEOPLE

fast setup

PGK | LOW PRESSURE
Modular infl atable shelter

Z

Y

X
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PGK

PRO Model Width “Y” Length “x” Height “Z”

NX-PGK-56-40

18' 4''

13' 1''

9' 3''
NX-PGK-56-63 20' 7''

NX-PGK-56-76 24' 8''

NX-PGK-56-100 32' 9''

NX-PGK-60-40

19' 8"

13' 1''

9’ 10"
NX-PGK-60-63 20' 7''

NX-PGK-60-76 24' 8''

NX-PGK-60-100 32' 9''

PRO Model

NX-PGK-56-40

NX-PGK-56-63

NX-PGK-56-76

NX-PGK-56-100

NX-PGK-60-40

NX-PGK-60-63

NX-PGK-60-76

NX-PGK-60-100

NIXUS | PGK is a modular low pressure infl atable tent for all types of use (First Responders, 
base camp, mobile hospital and much more). The infl atable tubes are made of HF welded 
heavy duty PVC, working pressure in tubes is over 435 psi with an automati c pressure 

The canopy is made of 500D polyester fabric with waterproof PU coati ng or 1000D both 
sides PVC coated opaque fabric, both meeti ng B1 fi re retardancy requirements.sides PVC coated opaque fabric, both meeti ng B1 fi re retardancy requirements.
A variety of accessories as inner liners, sunshade, fl oor ti les and inner electric and furniture 

NIXUS | PGK is modular and can be  interconnecti on with similar tents, but also has a large 

Typical outer canopy of PGK military tents is made of 650g both side PVC coated opaque 

Typical outer canopy of PGK fi re & rescue tents is made of 500g both side PVC coated 

RANGE OF FABRICS
in diff erent weight and colors

MODULAR

PGK | LOW PRESSUREPGK | LOW PRESSURE
Modular infl atable shelter
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LITE  Model Width “Y” Length “x” Height “Z”

NX-LITE-40-40 13' 1'' 13' 1'' 9' 6''

NX-LITE-50-50 16' 5'' 16' 5'' 11' 6''
   

LITE | FAST AND HANDY
 Lightweight modular infl atable tent

Lightweight modular infl atable tent for quick use (fi rst responders, fi rst aid courses, and events).
Pneumati c tubes are based on 2-layer system (light, but durable PES fabric + internal TPU bladder), working pressure in 
tubes is 362 psi.

Canopy is made of 500D polyester with PU coati ng on back side, providing basic waterproofness and B1 certi fi ed fi re 
retardancy.

LITE may be packed in a heavy duty roller bag or backpack, and is possible to be carried by only one person!
Whole tent is infl atable with electric, hand pump from one infl ati on point within few minutes, using our patented SIS 
(smart infl ati on system).
Whole canopy and side walls are printable by dye sublimati on or screen printi ng technology for promoti on purposes or 
simply have your logo added.

setup by

ONLY ONE PERSON

BRANDABLE
from one unit

EXTREME  LIGHTWEIGHT

RBT – Rescue boat

RPH – Rescue Platf orm

RBD – Rescue board - SUP
• RBD is kind of SUP board made of high 

durable, anti -slip TPU fabric.
• RBD is an easy to use and extremely useful 

tool mainly for beach guards, but its small 
packed size is allowing professional rescue teams 
to add it into their inventory too. Infl ati on takes just a minute.
There is a set of strong handles on either side, so people can easily grip the board.
The board may be personalized by colors and design.

• RPH is an emergency walkway made of 
durable PVC dropsti tch fabric, suitable 
for rescue on water, ice or mud. 

• RPH is a modular product, able to be interconnected to create a long path, or to use it 
separately as fl oati ng platf orm.

• Thanks to the rigidity of pressurized dropsti tch fabric, it is very stable and does not bend.
The top of the platf orm is equipped with anti -slip EVA foam.
Corner handles for easier manipulati on and perimeter ropes are the standard part of each unit.
Same as RBT Boat, RPH Platf orm is a perfect soluti on for combined water and ice rescue, well suitable to the muddy 
terrain also. RPH is normally available in one standard size, contact us for your customized model.

RBD – Rescue board - SUP

RBD is an easy to use and extremely useful 

packed size is allowing professional rescue teams 

RPH – Rescue Platf orm
RPH is an emergency walkway made of 
durable PVC dropsti tch fabric, suitable 

RPH is a modular product, able to be interconnected to create a long path, or to use it 

• This product is designed for rescue on 
water and ice. RBT is an infl atable boat is 
made of rigid PVC fabric with fl at bott om 
made of infl atable dropsti tch fabric.

• RBT is a product for professional rescue, where 
the buoyancy is created by tubes, infl ated around 
the perimeter of fl at bott om, made of heavy duty 
dropsti tch fabric. For more safety there are three 
independent air chambers.
Openings, created between infl atable tubes and the bott om in the front and back part of the boat allow a person to 
easily enter the boat from the water. 

• A durable rope is placed around whole perimeter of the boat. Detachable sledge blades help to move the boat on ice.
An engine may also be att ached.

RBT Width “Y” Length “x” Height “Z”

rescue boat 4' 2" 16' 0" 2' 4"

RBD Width “Y” Length “x” Height “Z”

rescue board 2' 3" 10' 6" 0' 6"

RPH Width “Y” Length “x” Height “Z”

rescue path 4' 4" 16' 5" 0' 6"

72

LITE EQUIPMENT
RBT – Rescue boat

RPH – Rescue Platf orm

RBD – Rescue board - SUP
• RBD is kind of SUP board made of high 

durable, anti -slip TPU fabric.
• RBD is an easy to use and extremely useful 

tool mainly for beach guards, but its small 
packed size is allowing professional rescue teams 
to add it into their inventory too. Infl ati on takes just a minute.
There is a set of strong handles on either side, so people can easily grip the board.
The board may be personalized by colors and design.

• RPH is an emergency walkway made of 
durable PVC dropsti tch fabric, suitable 
for rescue on water, ice or mud. 

• RPH is a modular product, able to be interconnected to create a long path, or to use it 
separately as fl oati ng platf orm.

• Thanks to the rigidity of pressurized dropsti tch fabric, it is very stable and does not bend.
The top of the platf orm is equipped with anti -slip EVA foam.
Corner handles for easier manipulati on and perimeter ropes are the standard part of each unit.
Same as RBT Boat, RPH Platf orm is a perfect soluti on for combined water and ice rescue, well suitable to the muddy 
terrain also. RPH is normally available in one standard size, contact us for your customized model.

• This product is designed for rescue on 
water and ice. RBT is an infl atable boat is 
made of rigid PVC fabric with fl at bott om 
made of infl atable dropsti tch fabric.

• RBT is a product for professional rescue, where 
the buoyancy is created by tubes, infl ated around 
the perimeter of fl at bott om, made of heavy duty 
dropsti tch fabric. For more safety there are three 
independent air chambers.
Openings, created between infl atable tubes and the bott om in the front and back part of the boat allow a person to 
easily enter the boat from the water. 

• A durable rope is placed around whole perimeter of the boat. Detachable sledge blades help to move the boat on ice.
An engine may also be att ached.

RBT

rescue boat

RBD

rescue board

RPH

rescue path

Height “Z”

9' 6''

11' 6''

 Lightweight modular infl atable tent
Lightweight modular infl atable tent for quick use (fi rst responders, fi rst aid courses, and events).
Pneumati c tubes are based on 2-layer system (light, but durable PES fabric + internal TPU bladder), working pressure in 

Canopy is made of 500D polyester with PU coati ng on back side, providing basic waterproofness and B1 certi fi ed fi re 

LITE may be packed in a heavy duty roller bag or backpack, and is possible to be carried by only one person!
Whole tent is infl atable with electric, hand pump from one infl ati on point within few minutes, using our patented SIS 

Whole canopy and side walls are printable by dye sublimati on or screen printi ng technology for promoti on purposes or 

ONLY ONE PERSON
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